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. 30

no tors,
Winter quarter
Student
.election will be · held
II a.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday.
booths will be in the Uni
'Union and -0n the second
of th e north end of old
an Hall.
ions Chairman Bob Samp
"d possibly two other lo
' Coleman Auditorium and
Hall, would have voting
but it was undecided at
time.
r

NT"f'
hc

<!8ndidates are vy
r 16
ancies in the four.
, .at-large, off-campus,
and l'J!Sidence hall. The
will take office the firs.t
of Spring Quarter
kudent i'eferendum on the
If ltudent activity fees for
•over:;;ial :c�rillon tower
held Tuesday along with·
·
tion of S.tudent Senators.
ents will have an oppor
to vote "yes" or "no" on

ll wi!JJ., il'tatement, "Sum
"'98erve atudent activity fees
be used to build a carillon
l!r " according to Elec
llbairman Bob Sampson.
PSON SAID the referen
was being held because "the
ts ought to have a chance
k. It's th eir money." How
he said that the results
not be binding.
referendum is the latest
in a battle between the
nt Senate and President
y Doudna over the use of
t·fees for the tower.
t fall, the senate rejected

,

nny Girl
re Sunday.
glittering era .of the Zieg
Girl will be re-created when
adway
musical
hit,
ny Girl,'' comes to Eastern
lunday. Curtain time is 8
in McAfee Gym.
STERN students will be ad
d with identification cards.
nsored by the Artists Ser
rd, reserved seats are
at $2.50. General admistickets are $2. :
nny Girl" is. Jule Styne's
Bob Merrill's valentine to
: Brice, commedienne. The
'cal launched its run of more
thr ee . years on Broadway
&964. A pit orchestra will ap
with the performing cast.
ackets may be obtained by
n t a c t i n g Robert
Timblin,
·
an, Artists Series Board.

�

itor Applications
II Available

•
lications
'

for the editor po
ons for next 'year's three stu
t lnblications, · the
News,
arblcr and Vehicle, are still a
ble.
he deadline for returning ap
tions is Tuesday in the base
nt of Pemberton Hall, accord
to D aniel Thornburgh, advi
to student publications.

TEN CENTS A COPY
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Carillon Vote Slated Tuesday

the President's proposal to raise
regular student activity fees for
the carillon. The President then
turned to the summer session re
serve fund for the money.

dent.
Sampson said that he expects
the referendum to fail. He said
that the referendum is an effort
to influence Doudna to give up
plans for using student fees for
the tower.

A CONTROVERSY
then de
veloped over the proper proce
dure !or allocating the money
in this fund. The senate this
quarter urged Doudna to cancel
plans for the bell tower and later·
rejeQted an Apportionment. Board
resolution giving most of
the
money in the fund to the Presi-

k

Two wee s ago, Doudna told
the News that he would proba
bly not give the summer session
reserve fund to tlie Apportion
ment Board and that he was
going ahead with plans for the
bell tower.

Lettermen Concert On Registration
Day; .Tickets On Sale Until Thursdaj
Tickets sales for The Letter
men concert will continue daily
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. until
Thursday
in
the
University
Union.
Harold Mears, concert chair
man for the Student Activities
Board, said, "We'll sell them in
the Union .Until exams start and
then people will have to buy the
tickets at the door that night."
The Lettermen will be here on
Wednesday, March 12 which is
Registration Day. Classes begin
on Thursday, March 13. The coi:
cert will ·begin at 8 p.m. in Mc
Afee Gym.

joined the group last year wheri
'Bob Engemann quit the trio to
go· out on his ·own.
Before joining the group the
younger Pike toured with the
trio for a year sitting in the
crowd observing how the group
performed.
Pike's older brother, Jiin, and
Tony Butala are the other two
members of the trio, which cata
pulted into fame in the last three
years through college concerts.
The
Lettermen,
who
have
made over 20 albums, are unique
in the pop entertainment world
showing
their talents
in
all
types of music ranging from the
old favorites such as "Portrait of
My Love" and "All the Way" to
such modern songs as "Young
Girl" and "Harper Valley PTA",
both songs on their newest al
bum "Put Your Head On My
Shoulder."

MEARS SAID the ticket sales
w�re "pretty good so far." All
seats are $2 and all are unreser
ved.
The Lettermen will be making
their second appearance here but
it will be the first time for one
of the group, Gary Pike.
Pike

Photo by Steve Williai:n•

It's ·Officio I
Presid.ent Quincy Doudna cuts the ribbon in dedication
ceremonies for the new WELH radio studios in Coleman Hall
Tuesday afternoon. The campus radio station winds up a week
long Grand Opening with a ma'rathon broadcast beginning today.

Doudna Explains Building· Turn-About··
President Quincy Doudna has
released a statement explaining
the
purpose for moving
the
Practical Arts Building follow
ing recent heavy
criticism
of
this project.
Portions of
Doudna's
state
ment are as follows:
For
several
years • various
members of the Board of Gov
ernors have urged that we in
clude in our long term plans for
remodeling buildings a project
to turn the old Practical Arts
Building around and line it ·up.
with Blair Hall.
Upon inquiry we
were
told
that the construction
of the
building, assuming the two lean
to ends were removed, was such
that it was entirely feasible.
Cost of the move itself was es
timated by engineers at less than

ing and special flooring and ex
panded electrical capacity.
The
project will furnisl1 the space
economically and in a good loca
tion. The space the Center now
occupies is urgently needed by
the School of Business;
The plan is to build a basl,l
ment south of Blair Hall, the
same size as the }!uilding without
the end shops and lift the build
ing on to it. Interior remodeling
will make the now vacant portion

Included in the project
is a
new unobstructed basement for
the
Data
Processing
Center
which needs special air condition-

IN ADDITION to the practi
cal consideration, the appearance
of the north end of the campus
would be greatly improved, but
one could not justify the project
solely on such grounds, however.
. . . this project will open up a
site for a
possible
University
Union annex to the north. The

Council on University Pfanning
has been asked to consider this
site as well as that where the
old Textbook Library is located,
although it appears likely that
both will be needed in time.
Should the project not be fea
sible within the appropriation, it
will have to be reduced in scope
or the money returned to the
State. The money cannot be used
for any purpose except that for
which it was appropriated.

Stevenson Claims People Must Renew
Faith In Government, Democracy

$50,000.
REMODELING funds were re
quested in the current bienninum
·to completely rehabilitate the
building and _to move it, if no
problems deveioped. Funds were
made available for the complete
undertaken in
two
job to be
phases. The first phase, remodel
ing and air conditioni� the top
floor for the Student Personnel
Services has been completed at
a cost of approximately $175,000,
leaving approximately $250,000
to remodel the remainder of the
building and turn it.

of the building available for cer
tain additional -0ffices ass-0ciat
ed with the Student Personnel
Services.

By Chris Dettro

•

Adlai Stevenson III, treasurer
of the state of Illinois, claimed
that the first order of business
for the people of the
United
States should be an attempt to
find devices to renew faith in
government and the democratic
ideal, in a public address in con
nection with the dedication of
Stevenson Tower here Tuesday.
The 38 year-old graduate of
Harvard Law School also indi
cated that this faith in demo
cracy has kept this country to
gether through the years.
HE FELT that we were ex
periencing "a new kind of civil
war-not of states but of minds"

and warned against being "stam
peded . by our anxieties"
when
passing judgment on people dis-

McMur1ray, Bratcher
Chosen Top Seniors
Dick McMurray and Jackie
Bratcher were announced top
senior man and woman by vote
of the Student Personnel Staff
at the Sigma Pi Valentine D,ance
last Saturday night.
Narrowed to a field of five
men and women, the deans chose
the top two seniors. This will be
come an annual award by Sigma
Pi.

affected with America.
He said that the people "should
be open to the free play of con
flicting
ideas" and
contended
that the one thing better than
good government is one where
ev�eyone has a part.
1
The type of government that
Stevenson thou'ght should be im
proved was illustrated by tb,e se
iection of the delegates to the
Democratic National Convention
this past summer.
THE SON OF the former
United Nations Ambassador and
statesman for whom the Tower
was named claimed that he had
no idea how 70 of the delegates
(Continued on page

4)
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Student Senote Plotf orms

At-Large
Harold Mears
At-Large

ate can be an effeathle tool for
the students. If elected I intend
to meet with students. to hear
their ideas and opinions and· re
lay them to the senate.

The Student Senate is the' stu
dent's voice on campus. There
fore it is ill).port1;tnt that you, as
a student, know that your rep
resentative will work for you and
:your interests. I have been to
every senate meeting this quar
ter and, if e_Iected, will see that
:your interests are represented in
:your student government.
The problem of communication
between the Student Senate and
the student body is
becoming
more and more serious. The sen-

THERE HAS
been a great
deal of work to stop the yearly
contracts. These contracts are a
handicap to dorm residents as
well as being destructive to the
Greek system. I will help work
against the yearly
dorm
con
tracts and do my best to see that
it never becomes a precedent at
Eastern.
I am strongly opp�ed to the
construction of a carillon tower
and the moving of the Prl!-ctical
Arts · Building. Student
funds

Your Budget Saving
Restaurant
George W.ashington
Birthday Specials
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Cheeseburgers 22c
Thick Creamy Shake 22c
All L�. Carbonated Drinks
22c
ALSO

l

2 Hot Cherry
Pies 22c

OPEN 10 A.M.

•

12 MIDNIGHT

CORNER 4TH & LINCOLN

should be put to work for the
students. This money could be
used for the construction of bad
ly needed parking facilities or
books for our library. It should
be used to benefit students.
THE STUDENT Senate should
and must work for the students.

David A. Collins
At-Large
As a past member of the Stu
dent Senate Elections Commit
tee and as a member of the
Stevenson Hall Executive Coun
cil I have shown my interest in
student government and I would
like to represent the entire stu
dent body as a Student Senator.·
Platform:
1. Retutning polling places to the
dormitories.
.

2. Independent dormitory judicial
system.
3. Pass-Fail for sophomores.
4. Dorm visitation:
5. Student Bill Of Rights.
6. Action on the 43 requests.
7. Improvement and enforcement
of off-campus· hou.sing
regu
lations.

8. Better communication between
the s�udents and the Student
Senate.

it. Non-mandatory
ance.

class attend-

10. Encouraging the building of
a coffeehouse near campus
and/or supporting The Colony
in its efforts to try to bring
a little atmosphere to Eastern
on the weekends.
If elected Student Senator
I
will work wi' th our newly elected
student body officers to pro
vide the leadersbip which will
be ?lecessary to bring construc
tive changes to our campus.

George Wilson
At-Large

The responsibility of a repre
sentlftive of any type is to know
the feelings ..and problems of his
constituents. I feel I know and
understand the problems of East
ern students; �specially since I
am the president of Taylor Hall
North which puts me in the mid
dle of the dormitory problems.
IF ELECTED, I will try to
get the students'
voice
heard ·
and change this large high school
to its real purpose, an institution
of higher lear:ning.
The following list comprises
my chief goals. if elected:
1. The complete abolition of
freshmen women's
hours and
dorm visitation instituted as a
.weekly activity.
2. MONEY BEING spent on
turning the Practical Arts Build
ing around and to build the
carillon be channeled toward the
much needed auditorium.
3. A lbok be taken into why the
dorm food services make such
enormous profits when they are
supposed to be a non p rofi�
making service.
4. Better parking
facilities
Iix:.ovided for students and facul-

students of Eastern are confront
ed with
several very serious
problems to whieh there are ob, vious solutions.
.
. Some of the approved off.
campus housing is not fit to live
in. Improvements of the living
conditions could ,.J>e made. A.
board should be organized, so
that students living off-cam,..
could register complamta abo'G
off-campus housin�.
now are
STUDENTS WHO
not eligible to live in unappro�
hom;iing because of age or Jeq
in school should be allowed •
do so witli parental consent.
Students living in the dorms
should not be required to pay for
meals that they do not eat in the
dorm.
Yearly contracts should be a
bolished.

•

THE SENATE should urge tM
City Council of Charlestg a
change the zoning ordinanee •
that Greeks are zoned R-3 or
R-2, instead of R-4.
Land should be purch� for
a Greek Row.
Low foterest loans should be
granted to the Greeks for the
construction of new houses.

ty.·

5. IMPROVEMENTS be made
to the campus roads and side
walks.
6. Find a way to deal with the
city of Charleston on its new
zoning law which has affected
many Eastern students.
7. .Make. the Student Senate the
voice of the student body by
improving
communications be
tyveen senators and constituents.

Bob Kincade
At-Large
As a candidate
for
Student
SQnator at-large, I feel that the

C. J. Whaley
At-Large
In the last year. there hu
been a trend at Eastern of atu.
dents, through student govern
ment, assuming more respomii.
bility in the operation of the uni·
versity. This trend must be con
tinued and acceleratetb becauae
it is educationally beneficial and
will insure ·a widq intenat ia
strident governmen� on the pan
of the student b·ody. With this
objective in mirid, I will work
for the following point.a as a
Student Senator.
( ContinuecJ on page 8)

THE BAHAMAS
IS W H ERE IT'S HAPPENING!

Over Quarter Break, March 5-12

Your Cost-5176--.lncludes:

1. Champagne flight non-stop to and from St. Louis to Freeport, Grand
Bahama Island.
2 "Happy Hours" every ig.ht 5;30-7:30. 2 Bands
Open Bar
means all you want to drink for FREE!
3. No drinking age in the Bahamas.
4. Lodging at the plush Freeport Inn.
5. 2000-3000 students from all over the nation will be there!·
6. Only 525.00 deposit required to hold your reservation!
7. Make your reservations NOW!
DEADLINE FEBRUARY 24
·

.

--

···

.

.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
JEFF GATES
345-7560
-

SPONSORED BY
UNIVERSITY SHIELD
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1ummer session reserve
thould be in the hands of
ent Pernment through
ionment Board and
ent Senate. In addition,
thould be student referen
lfni;erning all �pecial pro
to be used �th these funds.
dutn� should also be held
future hikes in student
fees :totalling more than
THE STUDENT Bill of
should go before the stu
in the 8trongest form pos
In some areas cbmpromise
·
doc ume nt is necessary,
In other areas, such as free
of

fesidence,

there are cer

rights of a student which

be

regarded

as

natural

and personal rights which can
not be compromised.

rect tool with the proper force
at_ the weakest point. Achilles was
the fabled 1;iant that had only
one weak point. Once the weakr
ness was found and used, he
fell dead like tlfe weakest ip!Jrtal.

Governors.

3. Discrimination in student
housing for any reason must be
ended immediately. There· is no
reason for any student here to
be treated with less respect in
. THE CORRECT tool with the
this matter than any other stu- . proper foree at the weak spdt.
dent.
What bFings these things to
gether most
efficientjy?
The
human mind! What is fietter than
De Honn
one mind? Mariy minds! The or
At-Large
ganization for the students is the
The reason that people are in
student government. Is it doing
different to the large and small
an efficient job? No, because the
issues of our time stems from
proper tool, force and spot law
the subconscious
mind.
Your
is not being used.
mind has been lulled into the
WhP' is the force in the stu
misconception that nothing can
dent government? The 30
odd
be done to prevent the problems
senators or the 6,000 apathetic
that face you.
students with 12,000 uninformed
The truth is that a small re
parents? I will put my money
sponse in the right place will
on the 18,000 people against the
crumble the strongest obs tacle.
nine members of the j3oard of
The secret is to apply the cor-

minlstrators, instead of becom
ing a bit of legislation which
will fade in the fut1:1re:
The bettering of the image of
the senate is 1lnother goal of
mine. I will work .to see. that the
Eastern News gives the senate
better coverage instead of point..
ing out the senate's faults.

Residence Hall
Ray Amadei
Residence Hall
I am a junior
man�gemeat
major with many activities on
m y record, President of Thomas
Hall and President of the Men's
Residence Hall Association are
my 'major accomplishments.
"My main inte rest in the sen
ate
is
that
of
the Student
Rights Committee. I am opposed
to the yearly contract, the fur
ther· increase oi dorm payments
and the present vending Jtiachine
situation.
I WILL ALSO work strongly
to see that the present �tudent's
Bill of Rights is enforced and
followed by. the university ad-

This will better the students'
opinion toward the senate and
theref-0re back them. By this, the
senate will become a stronger
line of communication for the
·students of the campus.
A BETTER understanding will
also have to be obtained between
the senate and the campus ad
ministrators. I will put my ut
most efforts towards this accom( Continued on page

ALPHA PHI
ALPHA DANSE

What's WHAT worth and to WHOM? It all depends, BUT

when you get what you pay for it's a good deal! (Dare we
say a Fair deal, Harry?) When you get more it's a bargain!

Alpha Phi · Alpha Frater
nity, Inc. presents its first
annual Sweetheart Dance to
night •in the Union Ballroom.
The Fresh C1over Blues will .
be featured along with the an
nouncement of the selection
of the Alp'1a Sweetheart.
A short performanee will
be presented by the Men of
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Time: 8:30-11:30 p.m.
Price: $1.00-$1.50".
Attire: Shirt and tie sug
gested.

AND if it's a BOOK, an education too! AND probably one
,
(of the thousands) already available NOW at

THE

LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

You can't do the whole job without them, fans! Visual-aids,

lesson-plans and OrweU notwithstanding, aren't there al·
ways in-depth-type reference points to absorb on your
own? (and where else but from books.) Luckily you can still
find them! Daily 9·7, Saturday

1<�·2.

6)
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World Campus Afloat,
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-a caredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learnihg.
Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
onion, dining room and dor-mitories.
Chapman College now is accepting applica
tions for the Fall and Spring sE)mesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in ilos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus.Afloat visit to Istanbul.

and
For a catalog and other information, complete
mail the coup�n below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,

regi!?tered ill The Netherlands, meets International ·
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements• •
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WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director-Of Admissions
Chapman Cottege, Orange, Calif. 92666

•

•
.

:
•

•
.

.

Please send yo1,1r catalog and any other facts I need to know.

•
•
•

HOME INFORMATION

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Mr.
Mi ss

Mrs,

.

Last Name

Firs!

illlltal.

Na"'9 ot Schoot·.

Year In School
.

.

•) •

'

r

-

-�

-

.

date

Scale

D I

•
•

0 :
!

would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

.
. . . .
. . ............................... . . . ............ .

.
•
.
•
•
•

:

'

- �

UntH__ Jnfo should be sent to campus D home
approx.
.
I am interested In O Fall
Sprlng 0 19 --

·x

Approx. GPA on 4.0

f

Acea Code

Stu$
�-fffrCJ!19 C

State

Cjty·
·Home P.tione (

Street

Campus Address

St reet

Rc1me AddtNS

:

•

:
:

•

: .......................•
�
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Vote T uesdoy
in the at-large district'.
Mears is active in student activities
as concert chairman of the Student Activi
ties. Board and next fall's Homecoming
Chairman.

Tuesday the election for Student Sen
ators will be held. Once again we can plead
for students to vote, though we are pessi
mistic that over 1,500 will do so.
Fifteen hundred is a pathetic figure
but also is probably a realistic one. It is
also pathetic that only 20 students �re
running for 16 vacancies, some of. which
are partial terms.
THIS LACK of competition will hin
In some cases the lack of
der voting.
competition will insure most candidates of
getting elected, and keeps us from even
off
bothering to endorse candidates in
campus and Greek districts.
Off-campus there are three running
for two seats, and five candidates are vy.;.
ing for four openings in the Greek district:
The at-large district is the hottest
rac'e with eight running for six openin·gs,
with four of these seats one-year terms.
WE URGE the voters to support Har
old Mears, C. J. Whaley ·and Dave Collins

Whaley holds a state office in Alpha
Phi Alpha, a Negro fraternity which re
Collins is a
�ently started on campus.
former member of the senate elections
committee and presently serves on Stev
enson Tower's Executive Council.

RAY AMADEI and Becky Redenbo
are the two candidates we support in the
the
is
Amadei
residence hall district.
President of Thomas Hall while Miss Red
enbo has followed the senate closely
through attendance at senate meetings.
These are the people we feel can re
place the leaders who did not run for re
election. These people can become the new
senate leaders. We urge students to sup
port these candidates on Tuesday.

Doud no Should Think Twice·
seeing his way. So he intends to spend the
money regardless of what the Apportion
ment Board or Student Senate decided.
LEGALLY HE can do whatever he
wants to with the money, but in this case
in our opinion his use of the money is
"legal theft." In other words, it isn't his
money; it belongs to the studepts.
We jumped on this subject a couple of
weeks ago and maybe we were too nice to
We feel he has
President Doudna then.
overstepped his bounds and stUbbornly re,.
fused to back down in the face of wide
spread dissent o_f his proposal.
It is important that Doudna give in
when he is opposed· by such a majority.
Surely we all can't be wrong. His decision
to go ahead and use the mopey has created
a gap between himself and students-many
of whom were in his corner previously.
He'd better think twice before he
spends the money.

The Student Senate went on :i;ecord
last week as opposing the use of summer
student activity fees for the carillon tower.
This was no surprise.
It just adds to the ever-growing list
of students, organizations, and in some
cases even administrators, who have voiced
opposition to the president's use of the
money.
IT SHOULD BE pointed out that very
few are against the construction of the
carillon tower itself. What everyone is
against is the use of student money, be it
last. summer's or an accumulatiop of 15
summers.
.
The president has gotten himself ln
to his own mess. In the b�ginning he was
very fair, trying to discuss· it with stu
dents and the Apportionment Board and
explain his viewpoint.
I
But he didn't convince anyone and
doesn't understand their reasoning for not

Official Notices
appointed

Early Registration

Students who submitted pre-ree-1seo
tration ·requests for the Spring- quar
ter should complete Early Registra
tion

for

'Ballroom.
•
·

�

that

Union

Quarter in 'the
las t
names, stu
re1>ort i;tecording to the

Ueht'.f'

dents should
schedule l is ted below:
S-Z- 8::!0 to 11:30 .a.m., Mon day,
'
Feb. 24
N'R-1:00 to 4:00 p.m., M ond ay,

.

Feb.

24

Feb.

25

'I-M-8:30

Feb.

to

2S

y

Assistant Dean.
Regis tration and
Advi ement

.

to

. D-H-1:00

time but not before.
dea d li ne tor cmnpletion,
in
pa me nt of fees, is 4 p.m.,
Wrdn..,.day. F..bn1ary 26, and failure
tu toJn.l)lete will reMult in can<'eUa- 1..
tion of th� .l"f'f.luWtt for courses. Also,
s\wh failures will require con1plete
re.gistrntion for the Spring quarter
on Rrgi•tration Doy, l\lareh 12, 1969.
Edward T. Graening
The

cluding

11:30 a.m .•
4:00

Tuesday,

A-C--8:30 to 11:30 a.,m., Wednesday,
l''eb. 2a
_Pre-registrants not .completing dur
: ing the\r apJ>O inted time may repcrt

': at this time:
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.. Wednesday,
Feb. 26.
Students may comp le te after their

•

•

Add Request Procedures

All other students who do not re
ceive en oug h courses to constitute a
full load will be a.llowed to complete

Add

Request

will

be waived

T he

adviser•B

cards

at

reauirement

at this time only.

Add
Re que� ts accepted at
these
locations _.will be processed during the

(see

celled.

any
needed
ad1l request(•)
the early registration
d ayA
notice
for

_YOL. LIV

•

•

•

FRI.,

FEB. 21,

I.D.
Add

Dave

Kidwell

Managing Editora --------------- Jeff Nelson, Kevin Shea
Sports Editor ---------------------------------- Bill Lair

Copy Ed i tors -------------------- Linda Logue, Rick Ec cles
Assistant Copy Editors ----------------- Pam McC lena han
Chuck Wanager
News Editor ----------------·;_____________ Steve Fox
Greek Editor -------------------------- Mary Wlnegarner
Photography Editor ----------------------- Steve Williams
Photographers -------------------- Jim Miller, Pete Hatflll
Ron Isbell, Frank Scalet
Columnists ________:___________ Kevin Shea, Maurice Snively
Business Manager ------------------------ Roger Perkins
Advertising Manager ---------------------- Roger Perkins
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Manager

____

Bob

--------------------------

---------------------------- Daniel E.

Staff Members -------------- Suzy

Krek,

*

*

*

*

SPEAKING ALONG that sam:e line, dorm visitation

is being brought up again.
People have said Stevenson
Hall should be the first to get it because. of its unique
suite system.
1
But, can you imagine the me:ss six guys woijld make
as compared to just two?

•

Majerus, Larry Wllls
Mary Wlnegarner
Ed

Rod

Mary Painter,

Greene,

Don

Hawkins,

Ray

Stucke y,

·

E lliott ,

Sinnott

Thornburgh

Assistant Advlse_r ------------------------ Dwight
• Carol

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

*

*

IN THE GREEK "Odyssey Night" I heard that I wu.
compared with a certain part of a horse's anatomy.
I think they were riding me pretty hard with that
cut. but let's not forget Jim Porto, who was in charge of
the whole thing.
After his campaign, how could we?

A dv ertis ing Rep resenta tives

Adviser

*

With St. Valentine's Day come and gone, one student
made a comment on the St. Valentine's Day Massacre. He
called it "the biggest Gang Bang ever."

*

Aaeoclate Member

Circula tio n

*

·

E. T. Graenlng
Assisfant Dean,
Registration

Printed by Prather The Printer, Charleoton, Illlnola 61920.

Editor -----------------------------------

*

Instead of President Quincy Doud
na's proposal to turn the Practical Arts
Building around, why not turn Old
Main so the president can't see it?

On that same line, one presidential write-in candidate
ran with a plank in his platform to disarm the campus
police. Is he afraid of getting hit over the head with u
empty gun?
And it's a sure bet they're not going to give Paula
more than one bullet. That officer I was talking witla
didn't even count the chief when he discussed seniority.

Add :Sotic"" that are not picked up
be
can
on R,.gistration Day wlll

Stu<lents assigned to the Advi se
ment Center will have to make an

NO. 30

*

*

Eastern News
PRESS

·

tlrj

the Ballroom.

signature

tath·e must pre.,..n t your valid
eard
to
st>cure
the
official
Notice on this date.

Early Registration
dates and times.)

At the University of Chicago there is a sit-in going on
to prote2t the firing of a teacher. The dissident students
have other reasons, too.
They are deman(ling that 51 per cent of the student
•body be female. They also want .51 per cent of the student
population to come from the working class.
IF YOU think about this for a
while, it becomes obvioU.S that all those
revolting students are looking fGr is
someone to do their wash for them. It's
as if they don't have time with their
having t.o go to classes
or somethin&
like that.

Last week I spent an hour or two in th e News office
talking with one of "Eastern's Finest" and listening tGI
how Pauley's Plunderers have stopped crime wave aft.ell
crime wave.
THIS PARTICULAR cop was irritated mostly by
fact that one week the News left "Little Man on CamptJtl
out of the paper.· Speaking about the police mentality

appointment at the Center and leave
the
required Add Request(s)
with

theit advi ser,

Pre-registrants
for
the
Spring
q uar ter who request but do not re
ceive a fu ll load of courses muttt

•ubmit
during

Rioters, Want Washers

*

quarter break and Add Notices wiil
be distributed, if s ea ts are available,
on Registration Day, March 12, In
McAfee Gym. You or your reprt>sen

s

Tuesday,

p.m.,

Byline ... Kevin Shea

Connelly

Dave Phillipe,
Sheron Bundy,

Lesli e Englehart,

Grober, Dave Moreland, Mary Pat Taylor,

Dan

Skip Barrie,

Chris Dettro.

Published twice-weekly at Charleston, Ill., on Tuesday an d Friday during the school year
except school vacations or
exam!natlons, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: '4 per year.
Eastern News Is represented
by National Educational Advertising Services, 18 East Goth St. N.,w York, N.Y., 1�. and Is an associate member of the
The opinions expressed on the edi torlal page are not necessarily those of th" administration,
Illinois Press Association.
faculty, or student body.

Stevenson Speech
(Continued from page 1)

were actually selected.
Among
these 70 was Stevenson himself.
The treasurer's address also
indicated that he thought
the
drift of control "might be com
ing back to the city/ and local
government," a turn-about from
the centralization trend preval
ent in past decades.
After the address, Stevenson
entertained questions from the
audience for approximately
30

minutes and returned to the dor
mitory named in honor of hill
fate father for a short reception.

Industrial Technolo91
Graduate Honored
Sardar Masood Shah
will be. honored today by
Department of Indus�
nology as the first graduate
that department.

Fri., Feb. 2 l, 1969
'""'.'*
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Washington Birthday Sale!
Now Thru Saturday
1

FAMOUS

-

BRANDS

2

CORDUROY

SLIM FITS

•

REG. TO $8
I

s399

Price

•

KE D S
REG� $6

s1 oo

VALUES TO
$20

.s4e9.

All Winter ·Coats &
Jackets

A SPECIAL

•

·

SPORTCOATS

All Long Sleeve
Shirts

SELECTION
OF TIES

s1 �o

All. Fall And Winter
Dress Slacks

New Spring

Gloves

•

•

Merchandise

St. Johns Colognes
Knit Turtle Neck
Shirts

LISTEN TO PASSPORT
RADIO WEIG 92.1

92

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

OFF' REG.

10-P. M. 'TO MIDNITE. HOSTED

PRICE

BY PAMEL� AUSTIN AND
SPONSORED BY THE JOLLY
'HABERDASHERS

Arriving Daily!
• Short Sleeve
Shirts
•3!-4" Ties

Long and Short Sleeves

'

. 1
3

SWEATERS

/

•

SUITS

ALL

• Edwardian
Sportcoats
•Shoes
0

All Weather
Coals

SHOP EARLY
FOR SPRING!

Cavins & Bayles
·on Campus!

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHO'PPING

tENTEll

,
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Student Senate Plotforms
(Continued from page

3)

plishment.
Along this line I will bj:! will
ing to listen to any student com
plaint personally, and try my
best to solve them or better their
situation in the way best suited
for the entire campus popula
tion.

Rebecca Redenbo
Residence Hal l
I feel that most of the prob
lems in our student government
at Eastern can be traced to a
problem in communication.
The senate has not assumed
the responsibility of reflecting
accurately the opinioI)s of the
student body.
I feel that ·a Student Senator
should project the opinions of
his constituents, and I pledge to
use this as a guide in my parti
cipation in the
student P.olicy
making process. I will therefore
actively seek your opinion on the
pertinent campus issues ITTld use
this as the criteria for my deci-

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8
closed 6

a.m.-9 p.m.
p.m. Saturday .

all day Sunday
*

COSMETICS
Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Factor

tives will be:

sions.

1. Dedication and true devotion
to my work.

FOR THE past few months, I
have made a special effort to
familiarize myself with the cur
2. A constructive approach to all
rent campus problems througb
problems.
regular attendance
at
Student
3. Working toward improving the
Senate meetings and discussion image of the senate by build
with various student leaders.
ing the esteem of students for .
My Platform� '
their senators.
1. Private catering service to re
4. Looking at all sides of an is
place university op�rated food
sue and listening to the opil\
services.
ion of my <!onstituents before

2. Extension of library hours, ·es

pecially on weekends.
3. Dorm visitation with a desig
nated schedule.
4. , Open laboratories and build
ings for evening studying.
5. Return of voting booths in
dorms.

making my mind up on any
issue.

could be appointed to take- an
active part in the senate by at
tending meetings and being a
ware of the issues.
He would then talk to other
people in his area, involving
them in the issues. He would al
so be able to keep the senator
from his district aware of the
problems and feelings of the peo�
pie he had talked to.

for the off-cam� dis
will be in favor of the fo
policies:
1. I will be in favor of
ing the 21 year age limit m
campus student hous�

2. I will be ia favor of
ing the presen� one year
contracts to a quarter]fl

3. I will be in favor of
dent xeferendurtt on all
i�sues and increase1 in �

4. I will be in favor ti
struction of more parkfnl
ities, possibly along Sixth
near Coleman Hall.

Ellen Schan:zle
Residence Hall

Although only a freshman at
.Eastern, I have becom� very in
terested in the Student Senate
15. I will be againat the
through my job ·as senate news ' tion of the Practict} Arla
•reporter to WELH campus radio.
ing. This money could lie
I am currently serving on the
on more worthwhils pro
Teacher Evaluation Committee
better parking facilities,
6. Improved walkways, especial�
auditorium.
and have been working on the
�y at Garfield and Fourth
The present admendment
to .
project to keep
Coleman
Hall
6. I will be agaiDSt
Street .crossings.
the constitution concerning sen
lounge open· 24 hours a day.
struction 01 the carilloa
7. Quarterly dorm contracts.
ators in the dorm meeting with
with student funds.
I feel that a portion of the
8. Student Senate approval of the
their executive council should be
$50,000 for the carillon bell
Remembet; if you're
spending of all student activity
passed. Still, it is difficult for a
tower and moving the Practical
strong voice in student
fees.
senator to meet with everyone iii
Arts Building should go towards
ment, vote Tom Hamil&-.
the district he represents. I
Bill Maier
providing a system of allowing
campus district.
would like to see a plan where a
upperclassmen into and out of
Residence Hall
person from each -dorm, frater
dorms after hours. Part of the
I pledge that my main objecnity, and one from off-campus
C. Jerry Rott
money could be used to impro'le
Off-C1mpU1
the university landscaping and
If
re-elect.eit
to the
to begin construction of the
Senate I shall work for
much-needed auditorium.
lowing· objectiva:
IN ORDER to foster better
1. Improved off-cam•
understanding between the city
conditions.
COL. SANDERS' RECIPE
of Charleston and the university,
2. Re-evaluation of the
I propose the organization of a
parking system.
commission of city officials, ad
3.
Do away with hours fOl'
ministrative officials and senate
men women.
members to hold public hearings
4. I shall oppose the c
toward the betterment of cam
of the carillon .tower
pus-city relations.
to be built with stu
Finally, I feel that the Student
and I also oppose
Senate should be better publi
the Practical Arts
cized in order to disp�·ove the
5. Student referend�
idea that the senate is a group
majol' issues.
It's Finger-licking Good
of circus performer�
I have served in the
Hours: 10:30 a.m•.,..
for the past five qu
9:30 p.in.
feel tlrat I know the
the off-campua student.
·elected I shall strive for a
Tom Hamilton
student government which
Off-Campt1S
PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886
for the student.
If elected as Student Senator
(Continued on page '1)
To build up the image of the
senate, the senator �hould keep
in touch with tbe people he rep
resents, and the senate should do
away with discussing petty is
sues that end up in disrupting
and prolonging the meeting.

Kentucky Fried
Chicken

500 South 18th St.

Mattoon

'Off-Campus

Matchabelli
Chanel

Hanfts Jewelry
Your. Assurance of Quality
and Sat islaction
ON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

·sTOP 'N' GO
Stop In At Charleston's Newest
. Convenience Store.
Open 7 Days A week
At Corner

••

7 a.m. to 11 p

of Lincoln and Division

O.K. RECORD SHOP
"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE"

POPULAR GROUPS
ON L.P.'S

$1.99

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
'SPORTING GOODS
FURNAC E FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
''We Gift

Wrap"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
"See Us Firsr'

TOP 40 VILS
79c
4 for S3�00
Also Visit Our

" • •

MATTOON SHOP

1703 Broadway
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Student Senate Platforms
ition to the construcroposed bell tower.
rtaking would be
tica1 nor useful es
the student body. The
pea between the Ap-

plied Arts Building and Coleman
Hall would serve in a much bet
ter capacity as a parking lot,
and the need for additional park
ing are!ls at Eastern is great.

If Eastern is to use its time
and money, I feel it should be
for useful things such as in
creased parking area.
3. Eastern needs and deserves
a strong student government.
Thus, I feel we need a study made
of the use of power and the con
tinual argument which has, in
the past, been· under question in

Opposition to the proposed'
turning of the
Practical
Arts
Building. At the first undertak�
ing, this would be a waste
of
money and not a useful endeavor.

2.

•

the Student Senate. Such a study
could be undertaken within the
senate by the formation
of
a
committee on government oper
ations.
4. Support of the iJroposed stu
dent Bill of Rights.
5. Inclusion within the
new
constitution of referendum, re
call, and initiative clauses.

Greek

Jn the mood for Spring?
We are.
See our unusual looking clothes, selected with
the College Girl in mind.

jack

'

. IN UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

C EN T E R

Larry Green
Greek

Jeannie Lefler
Greek

I have served as a Greek Stu
dent Senator for the past year.
I am a member of Delta Sigma
Phi social 'fraternity.
I
have
served on the
Standards Com
mittee, which I chaired during
the last summer
§_ession,
and
presently am chairman of Char
leston-Eastern Relations.

Why am I seeking re-election ?
First, it is because the senate
is not a circus!� Senate accom
plishes a lot, and is on the way
to accomplishing even more be
cause of improved communica
tions, and the efforts of many of
this year's senate.

If elected I will introduce leg·
islation that will
make
check
cashing easier in the Charleston
area and allow University checks
up to $7.5 to be cashed at the
University Cashier's office.
I
will fight for
better
parking
facilities plus support and in
troduce any legislation that will
aid the Greeks.
I will oppose any efforts to
build the carillon tower or relo
cate the Practical Arts Building
with student funds. If you think
GreeR-vote Green.

I want t() remain a part. As
a senator I have worked on the
Standards Committee, and with
it, the new constitution, also on
the Public Relations Committee,
Student
Leadership Committee
and the Charleston-Eastern Re
lations
Committee
( presently
working for increased ways to
cash
checks
and. for· larger
amounts ) .

BRANCH

s

My biggest promise for re
electiOn is continued work. I will
NOT be one of the apathetic sen
ators. This campus
needs
too
much ! Reforms I would like to
see and will work for are im
proved town relations with hope·
ful price reductions, better check
cashing facilities both on campus
and in town and increased appor
tionment to the Student Activ
ity Board for campus concerts.

REPRESENTATIVE

Our Top Executives

Start� As Representatives

Paula England
Greek

An opening exists for an a
lert, aggressive ha rd-work
ing individu a l wbo wants to
begi�. a career the same
way.

As a candidate for senator I
would like to be in favor of these
things :
. 1. More direct relations with
the administration, such as hav
ing President Doudna present at
various senate meetings.

Ours is a planned Manage
ment
Training
Program,
paying a good sal ary a nd
leading to an ex.ecutive po
sition in three years.

2. Reduced rates for the less
desirable dorms on campus.
3. More

Straight Salary

okay,

here's something for you
Our Regional

Group Ma nagers

ere renaissance men tob. We l i ke
to think it's because our tra in ing
program is so su perior. But that's

only part of it. These guys were
superior to begin with.
·

.

Besides
opportu nity,
the
company offers profit-shar
ing pla n, retirement pro
gram, l ife and hospital iza
tion i nsura nce; and many
other benefits.

renaissance men,

They had to snow our recru iters,
tests, and get past i nter
v i e w s with Bill Lawson and
Boward · Steele. The former is a
lbutherner and the latter a Vice
ace our

President.
Bill and HQward make the Group

• rtment grow. They �lso smi le
l'{ot; as they should. They've got

•

•

a nce, they look after existing· busi
ness. And manage their own of
fices.
And m a ke d i rect sales, if
they want.

Like B i l l and Howard, RGMs
smile a lot. Why shou l dn't they?
They l ive in large cities a nd r u n
their own shows (now playi ng:
Miami Denver, St. Lou is a n d thirty
two others).

They. ca n. go places in fhe com
pany, too. Tom Watson did - to
the presidency.

malnly because RGMs
so hard.
Besides hel ping
2300 ogents ma rket group i ns u r-

That's a. lot of reason to. smite.
And besides, smiling is good for
busi ness.

�'hat's

work

G. ·1. C. Finance
Corporation
708 Jackson Street
Charleston, Illinois

The competition is rough a n d
tricky. S o a r e o u r boys . They earn
salaries
plus
commission�
and
make a l ot of money.

over five billion doll ars of gro u p

•surance in force.

5. I also supported the recent
passage of the constitution.
6. Also', most important to all
Greeks; the re-zoning of. Char
leston to better benefit . us, and
dorm contracts
that
may
bei
broken so Greek houses will al
ways be full.

Why not start your career
by applying at:

•

approved parking.

4. More student referendums
C()�c'erning imp_ortant issues.

•

I am sincerely interested i n
the- Student Sen;lte, and a s
a
Greek senator I 'would work to
do my best to maintain both the
senate and the Greek system.
"Patronize News Advertisers"

Your faculty
advisor asl<s you
, for advice?

WE'LL BE AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE ON FEBRUARY 26, 1 969.

Come and talk to us about be
ing an RGM.
Or an actuary,
&¥JJtems analyst, field· claim

IJl.anager, sales manager, r&in
surance consultant or financial
•nalyst. Or write and tell us

about yourself. Lincoln Nation
al Corporation is expanding in
life insurance, equipment leas
ing and
ment.

real

estate

develop

Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSU RANCE COMPAM�
fort Wayne, I ndiana
An Equal Opportunity Employer

s

for your own Think D rink M ug, e nd 75C and your namt and addre.ss to:
Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York; N. Y. 10046. ThP International CoffeeOrganiutiOA.�
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Harsh Closes
Beenders Tip Gives
In On Mark
Cagers 84-83 Win; On
To Val po Tomorrow
�

A tip in by Greg B enders with
no time remaining on the clock
gave the Panthers an 84-83 win
over MacMurray College Wed·
nesday.
The Panthers are now 12-11 on
the season and will try to make
it two wins in a row as Coach
Don Eddy's club travels to Val
llaraiso tomorrow.
MACMURRAY scored with 13
seconds le.ft to take an
83-82
lead. Beenders tried a shot from
the corner, Steve Little took the
rebound shot and .then Beenders
¥Ot the important bucket.

Beenders led all scoring with

28 points while Bob Herdes scor
ed 19, Tom Ferriell tallied 14
and Little added 11 points.

The Panthers hit all 16 of their
free throw attempts and outre
bounded the Highlanders 33-25 as
Beenders
and . Herdes
each
·
brought down 11.

f

ISU Tickets On
Sale In Union
Tickets for the ISU-EIU
basketb all gaine Mar. 1 are

1

i

·

on sale in the Union Lobby.

FOR SALE
1 967 Firebird
Ha rdtop
326 Cubic Inch, 3 Speed
Radio with Rear Speaker
New Wheels and 4-ply tires
Burglar Alarm

$ 1 ,850 or best offer
58 1 -5078

Call Harry

Also on sale will be bus
tickets to the game. Game
tickets will be $1 with stui' dent ID, and bus tickets
,
will be $3.50 including the
;] game ticket.

�

There are only 200 tick
ets available and will be
sold on a first come first
serve basis. Student ID's
will be required for admis
sion to the game at ISU.

M

•

Although Eastern's wrestling
squad owns a 5-12 record, two
men have shone
recently
for
Coach Hop Pinther.
J"ohn Harsh of the Panthers
scored his seventh
and eighth
pins of the- season in a recent
meet in Wisconsin to come with
in one pin of the Eastern wrest
ling record for one season.
THE CURRENT mark is own
ed by Jim Gardner who register
ed nine pins ba!!k irt the 1961
season.
The Panthers
recently
took
two of three matches in a trian
gular meet at Wisconsin-White
water.
The
grapplers downed
Oshkosh, 19-17 and slipped past
Stout State 21-19 before losing
to Whitewater 25-14.
Harsh, who competes in the
167 lb. class won all three of his
matches as did Dennis Mattox
of the Panthers who captured
three wins in the 130 lb. division.
INDIAN A
STATE
whipped
the Panthers 25-6 Tuesday at
Indiana State as
Mattox
and
Harsh were the
only
Eastern
men to :return home with a vict
ory.
Coach Pinther's grapplers will
enter into the
NAIA District
meet today
and tomorow in
Bloomington and
return
home
Monday to meet Western illinois
in a 7 p.m. bout.
March 1 the con"ference meet
will be held at Western.

Sports

Eastern
News

l lAC Gym Meet In
Lantz Today, Saturd...-i
By Bill L'!lir
Beginning at 2 p.m. today the
IIAC Gymnastics meet will get
underway in Lantz Gym.
Eastern's tumblers are 5-9 on
the season ·and two members of
the squad are defending confer
ence champions. Don Sabey of
the Panthers is the 1968 title
holder on the side horse while
Bill Cook took individual honors
on the parallel bars.

IM Swim Meet Monday
Finals i n the intramural swim
meet will be staged at 7 p.m.
Monday, in Lantz pool.
.
In other IM news, Sigma
defeated the Titans 60-48 to
the intramural basketball
while Taylor North copped
consolation
contest
from
Phillies, 65-58.

Pi
win
title
the
the

. Leading scorer in the cham
pionship tilt was Mike Mueller
of Sigma Pi with 17 points;

THE TEAM competiti•
start at 2 p.m. in the floor
ercise, side horse and rings
the remainder of events alat.ed
get underway at 7 p.m.
Today's competition ia for
conference team champion
for the individual all ,
trophy while on Saturday,
petition is for the fndi
event champions.
Western Illinois has won
title for the past six yeara.

SNAPPY PHOTI
SERVICE
24 HR.

COLOR PRINTS

. Wilb Walker
Shopping Center

-- E L E C T 
BOB KINCADE
Student Senator-At-Large
College . In� Restaurant
4 1 5 W. LINCOLN

PH ONE 345-7932

SERVING

• BREAKFAST

7 A.M. TO

• LUNCHEON

8:30 P.M.

• DINNER

Closed Sunday

U Drive Thru Car Wash

ALL YOU DO IS DRIVE THRU
Madison Avenue and Sixth Street
Open 1 Days A Week

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

are your

conmct lenses
mo work
they're wo
If you ' re ti red of u si n g
two o r more sepa rate so
l uti o n s to ta ke ca re of
your contact lenses , we
have t h e solutio n. I t ' s
Lensi n e the a l l · p u rpose
l e n s s o l u t i o n for c o m ·
plete contact lens ca re .....
prepa ri ng, clea n i ng. a nd
soa king.·• J u st a d rop or
two of Le n si n e before you
insertyou r contacts coats
a n d l u b ricates the l e n s
su rface making it smooth
e r a n d n o n · i r r i ta t i n g.
Clea n i ng you r contacts
with Le nsine reta rds the
b u i l d u p o f f o r e i g n d e-;.
posits on the l enses. •
Lensi n e i s steri le, self·
sa n itizi ng, a n d a ntiseptic m a k i n g it i d e a l f o r
sto rage of yo u r l e n se s
between wearing periods.
.And you get a remova ble
storage case on the bottom o.t e v e ry bottle, a

II
L e n s i n e e x c l u s i v e f o r Bacteria ca nn ot grow
ca
gfor
Carin
e
•
t
n
ne.•
e
I Lensi
.
prope r lens hygi
h a s b e e n -d e m on strate d tact lenses ca n beas ca.
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, fro m tM

Mu rine Company, IM.

t h a t i m p ro p e r sto rage
b etwe e n wea ri ngs may
res u l t in the growth of
bacte ria on the l e n ses.
This i s a sure cause of eye
i rritation a n d could seri
ou s ly

e n d a nger

vJsion.

